Application deadline: April 1

4 week minimum commitment

All programs take place at the Los Amigos Conservation Hub in the Peruvian Amazon

Cancellations due to COVID-19 will receive full refunds minus bank processing fees

Primate Monitoring Program: Join our annual mark-recapture program focused on 14 groups of tamarins. Collect samples and data related to health, behavior, and reproductive biology.

Conservation Technology Program: Deploy and improve passive animal monitoring technology and smart traps for biosurveillance, increase the signal range of LoRa communications, develop pipelines for sensor-produced data.

Wildlife Health Program: Collect and manage animal health data. Learn safe handling procedures for bats, small mammals, and birds. Process and analyze samples for parasites/pathogens using microscopy and genomic techniques including PCR, LAMP, and nanopore-based amplicon sequencing.

Biodiversity Monitoring Program: Collect samples for environmental DNA screening programs. Process samples from other on-site monitoring programs, including portable nanopore-based sequencing for DNA barcoding. Execute bioinformatics pipelines for field genomics and submit to BOLD databases.